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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Hadaka no koro wa minna ni Kamatte kamaware chiyahoya sareta noni
Fuku o kidashite kaka Boku e no aijo Kihaku Kihaku Death

Ikiru sube mo wakattekita Keredo Daijina koto o wasurekaketerunda
Sora o nagametara Kumo ni noritai to omotta kono kimochi

Ganbatte mama kara kobushi ni shiawase nigitte detanda
Te o hiraita shunkan Nigeteku shiawase wa kowasareteku

(baby)
Otona ni naranai Ai ga hoshiiyo Amai milk o motte chodai
Omocha ga hoshiiyo Minna ni makenai Porsche ni notta baby king
Nanimo mottenai Boku ga ichiban Honto wa mono o te ni suru
Keisan sareteta Hanko keikaku Boku wa eien Baby baby king



Dono omocha de asobo? Otona ga kureru mono yori real desho!
Yusho musho bakari no shakai ga kemutai tobacco no yo

Ikusaki Tatoeba kewashii mirai ga atta to shitemo
Ketsui o kimeta boku no tabiji wa kawaru koto nainda

(baby)
Afuredashiteru Uwasa, joho Shakai o shihai shiteiru
Sayu sarenai Shin no kotae ga daijinandayo baby king
Burenai monosashi Nante nainda Ichimiri kurai kinisezu
Chikara o nuite Hane o nobaso? Kimi mo isshoni baby baby king

Ganbatte mama kara kobushi ni shiwase nigitte detanda
Te o hiraita shunkan Nigeteku shiawase wa kowasareteku
Ikusaki Tatoeba kewashii mirai ga atta to shitemo
Ketsui o kimeta boku no tabiji wa kawaru koto nainda
Nainda

(baby)
Afuredashiteru Uwasa, joho Shakai o shihai shiteiru
Sayu sarenai Shin no kotae ga daijinandayo baby king
Burenai monosashi Nante nainda 1mm kurai kinisezu
Chikara o nuite Hane o nobaso? Kimi mo isshoni baby baby king

Yuwaku wa tokinishite Hito o hametsu sasete
Boku wa demo issho Baby king damono
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Translation to English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
When I was in my birthday suit, they wouldn't leave me alone, couldn't get enough of me 
When I started wearing clothes, their love for me faded, faded away fast

Learned how to make it in this world, but I seem to be losing something important
Like feelings of wanting to ride the clouds while I gaze at the sky

I pushed hard and made my way out of Mom, grasping happiness in my fists
The minute I opened my hands, happiness escaped and was destroyed

(baby)
Wont grow up I want to love Give me more of that sweet milk
Want some toys Won't be outdone by anyone Baby King on a Porsche
Don't have anything now But in the end, I'll be the one with everything
It was all a strategy A planned offense I am forever, Baby Baby King

Which toy should I play with? Don't you think these are much more realistic that what grownups give us?
Society made up worthless masses like cigarette smoke

Though my path may include hardships to come in the future
I've made my decision and will remain on course

(baby)
Overflowing rumors and information rule society 
I won't be swayed, the true answer's what important Baby King
No ruler is completely accurate, who cares if you're off by a millimetre 
Loosen up and have some fun? You too, Baby Baby King

I pushed hard and made my way out of Mom, grasping happiness in my fists
The minute I opened my hands, happiness escaped and was destroyed
Though my path may include hardships to come in the future
I've made my decision and will remain on course

(baby)
Overflowing rumors and information rule society 
I won't be swayed, the true answer's what important Baby King



No ruler is completely accurate, who cares if you're off by a millimetre 
Loosen up and have some fun? You too, Baby Baby King

Temptations will at times, destroy people
But I will forever remain Baby King
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